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NJ COLTS SWEEP HAMBLETONIAN & PETER HAUGHTON
Muscle Hill, who had stamped himself as the horse to beat a year earlier when he won the Peter Haughton Memorial at two, fulfilled those expectations decisively, winning the $1,520,333 Hambletonian on August 8, 2009
at the Meadowlands.
A few races earlier, the same team behind Muscle Hill, trainer Greg Peck and driver Brian Sears, also showcased
their contender for the 2010 Hambletonian, winning the $523,600 Peter Haughton with Holiday Road.
Both colts are products of New Jersey’s breeding program – Muscle Hill is a son of 1998 Hambletonian winner Muscles Yankee and Holiday Road is by Yankee
Glide, an elimination winner in 1997 who broke stride
and finished last in his final.
Muscle Hill’s mile in 1:50.1 was a stakes and track record and equaled the fastest mile by any age trotter on a
mile track shared with Lucky Jim, who accomplished the
feat in the Nat Ray earlier in the day, and Donato Hanover and Giant Diablo, who established the mark in 2007
in races at Lexington’s Red Mile.
It was Muscle Hill’s 13th straight win in 14 career starts.
His margin of victory was six lengths over Explosive Matter
Muscle Hill is owned by Jerry Silva of Long Beach, NY;
Tom and Lou Pontone’s TLP Stable of Kearny, NJ; Southwind Farm of Pennington, NJ and Muscle Hill Racing of
Long Beach, NY.
Holiday Road, a $115,000 Lexington Selected Sale yearling purchase, has three wins and a third in four starts,
earning $312,350 for the ownership of Jerry Silva, TLP
Stable, Patricia Bolte of Moorestown, NJ and trainer
Peck.
Holiday Road won by a length and a quarter in stakes
record time of 1:54 flat.

Muscle Hill [top] sipped from the treasured Hambletonian trophy
with his connections looking on. Co-owner Tom Pontone and
Hambletonian President & CEO Tom Charters [bottom] hoist the
bowl while Sam McKee conducts an interview with Charters in
the winner’s circle. Brian Sears [left] wins the Peter Haughton
with Holiday Road and becomes the first driver to win the Haughton and Hambletonian in the same year.
[Photos by Lisa Photo Inc.& Carol Hodes]
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the Meadowlands and overall wagering surpassed
$8.3 million — third highest handle in harness racing
history.

There is an expression, “give ‘till it hurts.”
No one is asking that of New Jersey’s horsemen but it
is going to hurt a great deal if racing in this state suffers a further decline due to the lack of alternate
gaming to fuel our purses.

European wagering on the Hambletonian Day trotting
stakes was up 72 percent over the previous year, with
a record total of $1,968,994 bet on races simulcast
to Scandinavia and France.

That’s why a little giving now might go a long way in
reducing the hurt down the road.

New Jersey’s breeding program was clearly on display
that day. Hambletonian winner Muscle Hill is by super-sire Muscles Yankee. Peter Haughton winner
Holiday Road is also New Jersey-sired. He is by Yankee Glide. Drop Red, who captured the Oliver
Wendell Holmes, is by Red River Hanover.

So once again, I am reminding owners, trainers, drivers and all others members of the racing community
to send a check made out to TrotPAC to the SBOANJ
office and help the efforts of this political action committee to influence the success of our drive to bring
slots to the racetracks of New Jersey.

There is no question but that the situation at Freehold
is a cause for concern and frustration. If the management at Freehold does not accept the purse supplement funding by January 1, its share for 2009 and
2010 will be dedicated to the Meadowlands’ purse
account.

I cannot thank enough the generosity that has been
shown by those who have already contributed in denominations ranging from $5 to thousands of dollars.
Each amount is appreciated and contributing to the
effort to deliver our message directly to the legislators who hold our fate in their hands. Many of them
are starting to “get it” and realize that saving horse
racing is also a great way to help the economy of the
state and preserve open space.

Among my duties these days is to chair the Facilities
Improvement Working Group of the Governor’s Commission on the Horse Racing Industry. The Commission will hold its next meeting on September 9 at
Equine Science Center at Rutgers.

Racing is facing challenging times but no one can
argue with the enthusiastic crowds [nearly 63,000
combined] and wagering that supported New Jersey’s
major racing events this summer – the Haskell at
Monmouth Park and the Hambletonian at the Meadowlands.

If any members have ideas or suggestions, please
contact me at the SBOANJ office.
I am very optimistic that we will prevail and, in the
end, there will be alternative gaming in the state.

On Hambletonian Day 2009, 25,754 turned out at
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The Night of Champions on July 23, 2009 at the Meadowlands settled the New Jersey Sire Stakes titles with a quartet of
$200,000 two-year-old divisions. The winning colts were [top row] Il Villaggio [by Yankee Glide] with Tim Tetrick driving and
Rock N Roll Heaven [Rocknroll Hanover] with Daniel Dube. The winning fillies were [bottom row] Costa Rica [by Muscles Yan[Photos by Lisa Photo Inc.]
kee] with John Campbell and One Last Kiss [by Artsplace] with Ron Pierce.

TrotPAC Still Needs Your Help
The future of racing in New Jersey is going to depend on the future of gaming at our racetracks. Without the addition of income from slots, sports betting and other forms of gaming, New Jersey’s preeminence in the world of harness racing is in jeopardy.
But it will take funding to tell our story and make our case both directly to legislators and through the mass media. Without your financial support, we cannot succeed.
This is a critical time to make a critical INVESTMENT in racing’s future in New Jersey through your support of
TrotPAC, the New Jersey standardbred horse industry’s political action committee.
Check if you do not want to be
listed as a donor □

Name
Address
Phone

Amount Enclosed

Occupation

$

Employer

Return with check made out to TrotPAC to: 64 Business Rte 33, Manalapan NJ 07726

LEVELS: Pegasus [$2,500], Winner’s Circle [$1,000], Clubhouse [$500], Grandstand [$250] or Paddock [all others].
Your name will be acknowledged on our website and Pacesetter for Grandstand level and up.
Election laws require occupation & employer info. Maximum per person donation to a PAC is $7,200.
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GOLF OUTING DRAWS FULL HOUSE & BENEFITS HORSEMEN
A capacity turnout of 135 assembled at the Gambler Ridge Golf Course in Cream Ridge, NJ, aiding the Horsemen’s
Benevolent Fund through their participation in the 14th annual SBOANJ Golf Outing on July 13, 2009.
The Del Cote Stable foursome of Cote Keim, Brad Horner, Jeff Schultz and Chris Almeida were the winning foursome..
Honors for men’s longest drive went to Chris Riley, who
played with the team from silver sponsor Katz/Pierz Inc.
The putting contest was won by Art Yeranian of silver sponsor LaFerla Group-UBS Financial Services.
The Closest to the Pin Award went to Gary Burger who
played with silver sponsor Sterns & Weinroth.
Joie de Vie Farm of Jobstown, NJ, won the drawing for the
Sport Trainer Jog Cart, donated by Pennsbury’s Al Eggert.
Silver Sponsors were Meadowlands Racetrack, Newport
Graphics/John DiSomma, Freehold Raceway, Clarksburg
Inn, LaFerla Group-UBS Financial Services, SunRx, Sterns &
Weinroth, Loomis Insurance, Katz/Pierz Inc., Equine Racing
Enterprises/Ross Croghan, Valley High Stables/William B.
Weaver III, Joie de Vie Farm and New Jersey Community
Bank/Dick Kadish.
Bronze Sponsors were Northwood Bloodstock/Robert Boni
and Morgan Stanley.
Horseman Publishing Company, Nick Salenetri, Dr. George
Schmidt and Irv & Vic Sportswear were Patron Sponsors.
The event was co-chaired by SBOANJ directors Eddie
Razzetti and Bob Baggitt Sr.
The guardians of the 19th
hole [upper left] were Anthony Perretti, Anthony
Abbatiello, Tom Luchento
and Dennis Dowd.
The Meadowlands foursome
[left] included Peter Koch,
Kevin Woods, Marcello
Esposito and Lennon Register.
Mark Kesmodel [right] displays his swing off the tee.
Ellie Sarama, [below] Misty
Miller, Tony Mannino and Joe
Poliseno take a break.
[Photos by Carol Hodes]

FREEHOLD PHONE NUMBERS
Freehold Raceway has added direct-dial phone
numbers and no longer has a switchboard operator. Here are numbers for key contacts:

RACE OFFICE -- 732-252-2323
KAREN TAFT (CLERK) -- 732-252-2321
P.J. IOVINO (ASST RACE SEC) -- 732-252-2324
BETTY OBRIEN -- 732-252-2320
JUDGES - 732-252-2346
LINDA GOSS — 732-252-2323 ext 4365
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LICENSE PLATES REVEAL MIGRATION TO NEIGHBORING STATES
When Dr. Karyn Malinowski wanted to know where the New Jersey gamblers were going, she counted license plates.
Unlike the game that parents have their vacation-weary children play on car trips, Malinowski, the director of the Rutgers University Equine Science Center, was engaged in scholarly research for the study she released on July 28, 2009
through the Hall Institute for Public Policy entitled the “Impact of Slot Machines/Video Lottery Terminals on the Economy, Horse Racing and Breeding Industry, Agriculture and Open Space in States/Provinces Where They Exist – Why is
This Important for New Jersey?”
“We knew there was a lot of speculation on whether New Jersey gamblers were bypassing Atlantic City’s casinos in
favor of gaming opportunities in adjacent states,” Malinowski explained. “Over the last couple of weeks we counted
license plates at a trio of Pennsylvania facilities, Harrah’s Chester, Philadelphia Park and Sands Bethlehem, and Empire City Gaming at Yonkers in nearby Westchester County, NY to collect that data.”
The surveys revealed that 59.4 percent of the vehicles at Sands
Bethlehem were from New Jersey, 31 percent at Philadelphia
Park, 14 percent at Harrah’s Chester and 10 percent at
Yonkers.
“The Rutgers study validates what we have been saying all
along – New Jersey is losing out to nearby states and the loss
to the New Jersey economy is significant,” said Tom Luchento,
president of the Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association
of New Jersey. “We need slots at our racetracks to bring those
bettors and their bankrolls back to our state.”
The study observed that New Jersey “stands to lose its premier
agribusiness which generates $780 million of economic impact annually, 7,000 jobs, $110 million in federal, state and
local taxes and 57,000 acres of working agricultural landscape
and open space if racing-related activities leave New Jersey.”
The report noted the installation of video lottery terminals/
slots at New Jersey’s tracks “has the potential to be a ‘win-win’
situation for both the racing and casino industries. The revenue would enhance the state budget significantly and provide
capital for use by the horse racing industry to keep it competitive. Racinos [racetracks with slots] would add jobs to the
state during construction and renovations of the racetracks as
well as during operation. Video lottery terminals run by the
operators of the Atlantic City casinos would help these interests diversify sources of revenue.”

MEMBERSHIP & USTA MEETING ON OCTOBER 19
The 2009 Annual SBOANJ Membership and USTA District 12 Meeting will be held on October 19, 2009 in
the Conference Center at the Holiday Inn in East Windsor, NJ.
The USTA District 12 meeting will take place at 10 a.m. The SBOANJ Annual Membership Meeting to follow
after the 12 noon lunch break. Current board members facing election are: breeders Marty O’Hare and
Gary Bergmann, and driver-trainer Jacqueline Ingrassia. The deadline for nominees is September 4.
It is important for all SBOANJ members to attend this meeting so please mark this on your calendar. Be
sure to include time to enjoy the luncheon as well.
In the weeks ahead, look for more details on www.sboanj.com.

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2009 SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS
September 13 NJ Classic Yearling Sale, Horse Park of NJ
September 14 Board Meeting
September 29 Insurance Meeting
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October 19

Annual Membership & USTA Directors
Meeting, Holiday Inn East Windsor

October 27

Insurance Meeting
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SBOANJ DIRECTORS SPOTLIGHT: ROBERT BAGGITT SR.
Baggitt quit high school and joined the Navy, serving on a
destroyer from 1951 to 1956.
“My father told me I’d never get a good job because I quit
school but I did,” he noted.
Bob worked for New Jersey Bell Telephone for 37 years,
starting as a lineman and retiring as a repair supervisor in
1991. Fourteen years ago he went to work as a school
bus driver in Upper Freehold Township while his wife handles the barn work at their 12-acre farm in Allentown, NJ,
where eight horses are currently being boarded.

In true love as it is in real estate, it is often about location.
Robert Baggitt Sr. grew up a block from Freehold Raceway and had little interest in the track until a man and his
daughter became boarders in the 14-room Baggitt house
after his father passed away.
“They were the only boarders we ever took in, and my
mother said, ‘why
don’t you take that
girl out,’” Baggitt
said, smiling. “I did
– and she’s my
wife,
Sandra.”
They will celebrate
50 years of marriage on May 14,
2010.
It was through Sandra and her drivertrainer father, Larry
Powers, that Baggitt was introduced
Bob Baggitt Sr.
to harness racing.
While he has resisted getting behind horses, he has been
a horse owner for decades and his son, Bobby Jr., is a
trainer.
He also has been an active member of the New Jersey
harness racing community, serving on the Board of Directors of the Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association
of New Jersey since he filled a slot created by the passing
of Lou Babic in 1985.
Baggitt’s family was well-established in Freehold, initially
living upstairs from his grandmother’s bakery on Throckmorton Street before settling in the six-bedroom house on
West Main Street in 1939.
“We were six kids so we needed a big house and my
grandmother and aunt lived there, too,” Baggitt recalled.
“My father [William] was general manager of the Charms
Candy Company in Asbury Park and Freehold.”

“It’s called O-No Acres,” Baggitt said.
“That was my daughter’s idea,” he explained. “She said
‘every time I say something to you, you said Oh, No.’”
The Baggitt children are trainer Bobby Jr. [wife Christine],
48, who recently bought a 137-acre farm in Bangor, PA;
only daughter Ellen Cunningham [husband Mike], 46, who
is in the real estate business and resides in Jackson, NJ;
Larry [wife Tina], 44, of Stockton, NJ, an athletic trainer at
Seton Hall Prep, and Timothy [wife Kelly Day], 40, who
works for the Monmouth County Sheriff’s Department
after a 10-year career in the Coast Guard. There are nine
Baggitt grandchildren, too.
“Bobby is the one that followed his grandfather into racing,” Baggitt noted. “He would spend summers with him
and learned the business.”
A nephew, Jack Baggitt Jr., is also a horseman and the
leading driver at Freehold.
“I never wanted to drive or train, and I was not even
tempted to be a betting guy,” he added.
With the SBOANJ, Baggitt is on the Owner, Finance and
Pension Committees and chairs the Special Events Committee which oversees the horsemen’s benevolent fundraiser, the annual golf outing. He is also on the board of
trustees of TrotPAC, the political action committee of New
Jersey’s harness racing industry.

ONE TOUGH GIRL CAPTURES $80,000 HELEN SMITH FINAL
One Tough Girl drew off to a length and a quarter victory in the
$80,000 Helen Smith Final on Friday, August 21, 2009 at Freehold Raceway.
The daughter of Muscles Yankee extended her winning streak to
two with the 1:57.3 mile. Princess Lindsay, a daughter of Muscles Yankee, cut the fractions and held on for second, edging out
Lady In The Wind, who is by Windsong’s Legacy.
This is the second straight year that trainer Chuck Sylvester has
won the Helen Smith for New Jersey-sired three-year-old trotting
fillies with a daughter of Muscles Yankee. His 2008 winner was
Muscle Shirt.
One Tough Girl [#5] with Jeff Gregory.
[World Wide Racing Photos] One Tough Girl, driven to victory by Jeff Gregory, now has two
wins and two seconds in eight starts this year and improved her
lifetime record to four wins, five seconds and two thirds from 18 starts for earnings of $187,340.
She is owned by Melvin Hartman of Ottawa, Ontario; Herb Liverman of Miami Beach, FL and David McDuffee of
Nashua, NH. Liverman is the filly’s breeder. She sold at the Harrisburg Sale for $155,000.
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Meadowlands Ad
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Photo by Lisa Photo Inc.
The Hambletonian Day crowd [above] is at the rail to see Muscle Hill power
to victory with Brian Sears in the sulky. A day on the links [right] teamed
harness racing’s “Minister of Speed,” driver George Brennan [left to right],
Virginia Abbott, Daria Campbell and trainer Jim Campbell.

Photo by Carol Hodes

